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A fascial layer—the “paraneurium”—envelopes the 
sciatic nerve from its origin until just distal to its bifur-
cation.1 Two previously published investigations 

demonstrated that for “single-injection” blocks, deposit-
ing local anesthetic deep to the paraneurium immediately 
distal to the bifurcation results in a higher success rate and 
decreased time to onset compared with separate injections 
superficial to the paraneurium around both the common 
peroneal and tibial branches.2,3 In contrast, 3 investigations 
found the opposite when similar dual injections of the 2 
branches were compared with a single injection superficial 
to the paraneurium proximal to the bifurcation.4–6

One possible explanation for the differing results is that 
local anesthetic injected superficial to the paraneurium has 
to pass through both the paraneurium and epineurium to 
reach the nerve fibers.7 In contrast, local anesthetic injected 
deep to the paraneurium must diffuse across only the epi-
neurium, and at an equivalent volume, the paraneural 
sheath will essentially retain the local anesthetic close to the 
nerve in this relatively small subparaneural space, resulting 
in a spread over a longer length of nerve.1 Unfortunately, 
findings from studies involving single-injection nerve 
blocks have not always been replicated when investigated 
in relation to “continuous” peripheral nerve blocks.8

We, therefore, conducted this randomized trial to test the 
hypothesis that during a continuous popliteal-sciatic nerve 
block, postoperative analgesia is improved with the peri-
neural catheter inserted at a point “deep” to the paraneural 
sheath just distal to the sciatic nerve bifurcation compared 
to the decades-old traditional technique in which the cath-
eter tip is inserted at a point “superficial” to this sheath 6–7 
cm proximal to the bifurcation.

METHODS
This study adhered to Good Clinical Practice guidelines and 
was approved by the University of California Institutional 

We tested the hypothesis that during a continuous popliteal-sciatic nerve block, postoperative anal-
gesia is improved with the catheter insertion point “deep” to the paraneural sheath immediately 
distal to the bifurcation between the tibial and common peroneal branches, compared with the 
traditional approach “superficial” to the paraneural sheath proximal to the bifurcation. The needle 
tip location was determined to be accurately located with a fluid bolus visualized with ultrasound; 
however, catheters were subsequently inserted without a similar fluid injection and visualization 
protocol (visualized air injection was permitted and usually implemented, but not required per proto-
col). The average pain (0–10 scale) the morning after surgery for subjects with a catheter inserted 
at the proximal subparaneural location (n = 31) was a median (interquartile) of 1.5 (0.0–3.5) vs 
1.5 (0.0–4.0) for subjects with a catheter inserted at the distal supraparaneural location (n = 32;  
P = .927). Secondary outcomes were similarly negative.  (Anesth Analg 2019;128:e104–8)
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Review Board (#151094; San Diego, CA). All subjects pro-
vided written informed consent. The trial was prospec-
tively registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT02523235; B.M.I.; 
August 14, 2015).

Inclusion criteria were as follows: adults (>18 years of 
age) undergoing foot/ankle surgery with a popliteal-sciatic 
perineural infusion for postoperative analgesia. Exclusion 
criteria were as follows: operative extremity neuropathy, 
chronic opioid use (daily use >4 previous weeks of >20 
mg oxycodone equivalent), body mass index >40 kg/m2, 
lidocaine/ropivacaine allergy, renal insufficiency, inabil-
ity to communicate with investigators, pregnancy, and 
incarceration.

Subjects were positioned prone. Using a 13- to 6-MHz, 
38-mm linear array ultrasound transducer (M-Turbo; 
SonoSite, Bothell, WA) in the short-axis view, the 2 possible 
catheter insertion locations were identified. The bifurcation 
was defined as the most proximal point at which the tibial 
and common peroneal nerves had separated. If both sites 
were determined to be acceptable for catheter insertion, 
then the subject was randomized using a computer-gener-
ated list (blocks of 8) in a 1:1 ratio using sealed, opaque, con-
secutively numbered envelopes: (1) proximal or (2) distal 
insertion.

After sterile preparation and draping, a 17-gauge Tuohy 
needle was inserted through a lidocaine skin wheal and 
advanced in-plane beneath the ultrasound transducer 
imaging the nerve (short-axis view).

Proximal
The needle intersected the sciatic nerve 6–7 cm proxi-
mal to the bifurcation and injection with normal saline 
(<10 mL) used to ensure spread superficial to the para-
neurium (“supraparaneural” or “subepimyseal”) with-
out spread deep to the paraneurium (“subparaneural” or 
“extraepimysial”).

Distal
The needle tip was inserted into the hypoechoic area imme-
diately distal to the sciatic nerve bifurcation where the 2 
branches of the sciatic nerve were “adjacent but distinct (ie, 
diverging)”9 deep to the paraneurium between the paraneu-
rium and epineurium (the “subparaneural space/compart-
ment”).7 As described previously,10 “An adequate position 
was defined as the presence of circular expansion of the 
paraneural sheath [using <10 mL normal saline]... During 
the injection process, the Tuohy needle was kept stationary 
and care was taken to ensure that neural swelling did not 
occur. The latter was defined as an increase in the cross-sec-
tional surface of the nerve. If neural swelling was detected 
by US [ultrasound], the needle was carefully withdrawn 
before resuming the injection.”

Subsequent Injectate via the Needle
If no postoperative neurological examination was antici-
pated, the injectate consisted of lidocaine 2% with epineph-
rine 5–10 μg/mL (40 mL). If a postoperative neurological 
examination in the recovery room was planned, then the 
injectate consisted of normal saline (40 mL) and the same 
local anesthetic/epinephrine mixture delivered via the 

catheter after the examination. “Success” was defined as 
a decrease in cutaneous sensation to cold on the plantar 
aspect of the foot within 15 minutes.

A 19-gauge perineural catheter (FlexTip Plus; Teleflex 
Medical, Research Triangle Park, NC) was inserted 3–5 cm 
past the needle tip and the needle withdrawn. The time for 
catheter insertion was measured from the time the Tuohy 
needle first touched the subject until it was completely with-
drawn without reinsertion. Treatment group assignment 
was masked to subjects but not investigators. We recorded 
whether a single-injection saphenous nerve block (ropiva-
caine 0.5% with epinephrine 5–10 μg/mL) was administered.

Surgical anesthesia consisted of either the preopera-
tive peripheral nerve block(s) or a general anesthetic with 
inhaled volatile anesthetic in nitrous oxide and oxygen. 
Intravenous fentanyl and/or hydromorphone was admin-
istered intraoperatively as needed.

Within the recovery room, a ropivacaine 0.2% infusion 
was initiated via the perineural catheter (basal 6 mL/h, 4-mL 
bolus, 30-minute lockout) using an electronic infusion pump 
(ambIT PreSet; Summit Medical Products, Inc, Salt Lake City, 
UT). Unacceptable pain remaining 20 minutes after a patient-
controlled bolus dose was treated with oral oxycodone (5–10 
mg) and/or intravenous morphine (2–4 mg).

Outcome measures were collected by telephone at 
approximately noon the day after surgery. Subjects were 
contacted again 6–8 days after surgery (perceived sensory 
or motor abnormalities triggered repeat calls every 2 weeks 
until resolution).

Statistical Analysis
The prespecified analysis for the primary hypothesis was 
the Mann-Whitney U test. Secondary end points were also 
tested using the Mann-Whitney U test, with the excep-
tion of nominal variables, which were analyzed using the 
Pearson χ2 test. The 2-sided significance level was set at 
0.05. No covariate-adjusted analyses were prespecified. R 
version 3.4.2 (https://www.r-project.org/) was used for all 
analyses.

To calculate a sample size, we focused on our primary 
hypothesis that during a continuous popliteal-sciatic nerve 
block for foot/ankle surgery, postoperative analgesia 
would be improved with the perineural catheter tip deep 
to the paraneural sheath between the tibial and common 
peroneal branches just distal to the sciatic bifurcation, com-
pared to superficial to the paraneurium 6–7 cm proximal 
to the bifurcation. The primary end point was the average 
pain as measured with the numeric rating scale in the 2 
hours previous to the telephone call the day after surgery. 
The original power analysis was based on an approxima-
tion using the 2-sample t test. Using an expected numeric 
rating scale mean = 2.6 and standard deviation = 2.1 of 
average pain,11 approximately 31 subjects in each treatment 
arm were required to detect a difference between treatment 
group means of 1.5 with a 2-sided α = .05 and power = 0.8 
(ClinCalc.com, accessed June 28, 2015).

RESULTS
Sixty-four subjects were enrolled, randomized, and had 
a catheter inserted successfully per protocol (Table). One 

https://www.r-project.org/
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subject randomized to the distal location was found to have 
reduced sensation to light touch in both the tibial and com-
mon peroneal cutaneous nerve distributions on examina-
tion within the recovery room, did not have local anesthetic 
introduced into her catheter, and withdrew from the investi-
gation (resolved within 12 days). No statistically significant 
differences between the treatment groups were detected for 
any end point (Table; Figure). One subject randomized to 
the distal location had a perineural catheter inserted preop-
eratively using normal saline without incident. A week after 
surgery, the subject reported mild “numbness” in the fourth 
and fifth toes extending to the ball of the foot within the set-
ting of edema that resolved within 7 days.

DISCUSSION
This randomized, subject-masked, controlled, parallel-arm 
clinical trial found no evidence that for continuous popli-
teal-sciatic nerve blocks, a catheter inserted at a point deep 
to the paraneurium immediately distal to the sciatic bifur-
cation between the tibial and common peroneal branches 
provides any clinically relevant or statistically significant 
benefits compared with a traditional catheter insertion 
point superficial to the paraneurium 6–7 cm proximal to the 
bifurcation. This finding is in contrast with single-injection 
popliteal-sciatic nerve blocks, for which benefits have been 
demonstrated to local anesthetic injection deep to the para-
neurium just distal to the bifurcation relative to other supra-
paraneural locations.2,3

Our study design deserves comment as there are 2 inde-
pendent variables that must be differentiated: location rela-
tive to the bifurcation (proximal versus distal) and depth 
relative to the paraneurium (superficial versus deep). This 

is common in regional anesthetic investigations, such as 
comparing epidurals to spinals: the injection location/
plane is varied (epidural versus intrathecal), as well as the 
local anesthetic delivery device (catheter versus needle) and 
volume/dose of anesthetic (relatively high versus low). A 
single independent variable is preferable because it makes 
interpretation of the resulting data far easier. However, as 
with the epidural versus spinal example, multiple inde-
pendent variables are sometimes necessary and do not 
invalidate the results (consider studies comparing general 
to regional anesthetics). However, there should be good rea-
sons to introduce >1 intervention variable, which we will 
explain regarding our chosen protocol.

In the decades before the widespread use of ultrasound 
within regional anesthesia, inserting a perineural sciatic cath-
eter within the popliteal fossa was traditionally done almost 
exclusively proximal to the bifurcation.12 Subsequently, 
ultrasound guidance allowed for precise administration 
relative to the bifurcation, and evidence mounted that ben-
efits are afforded with local anesthetic administration distal 
versus proximal to the bifurcation for single-injection pop-
liteal blocks.4–6 Previously, we attempted to duplicate these 
findings for continuous popliteal blocks but discovered the 
opposite relationship for perineural infusion: postopera-
tive analgesia was superior when the catheter was inserted 
proximal compared with at the sciatic bifurcation,11 suggest-
ing that no change from the traditional approach was indi-
cated. However, all of these studies were designed before 
widespread knowledge within the regional anesthesia com-
munity of the importance of the paraneural sheath,7,13 and 
the great majority of local anesthetic administration for the 
initial investigations was most likely superficial to the para-
neurium for all treatments.

Table. Subject Characteristics  
 Proximal (n = 31) Distal (n = 32) P Valuea

Age (y) 42 (15) 41 (15) …
Sex (female), n (%) 17 (52) 21 (64) …
Height (cm) 170 (11) 166 (8) …
Weight (kg) 79 (22) 75 (18) …
Body mass index (kg/m2) 27.3 (7.0) 27.2 (5.6) …
Primary surgical procedure,b n (%)   …
 Achilles tendon repair 3 (10) 2 (6)  
 Ankle arthroplasty or ORIF 8 (26) 11 (34)  
 Arthrodesis/fusion 2 (6) 2 (6)  
 Hallux valgus repair 3 (10) 3 (9)  
 Hammertoe correction 5 (16) 2 (6)  
 Ligament or tendon repair 1 (3) 2 (6)  
 Metatarsal ORIF 3 (10) 4 (13)  
 Talus or calcaneus ORIF 6 (19) 6 (19)  
Time for catheter insertion (min) 4.5 (4.0–6.0) 4.8 (4.0–7.6) .408
Lidocaine bolus postoperatively, n (%) 22 (71) 21 (66) .649
Saphenous nerve blocked, n (%) 3 (10) 9 (28) .062
Surgical start to stop (min) 112 (61–130) 125 (82–158) .087
Degree of foot numbness (0–10 scale) 7.0 (4.0–8.5) 7.0 (5.0–9.2) .413
Fluid leakage at catheter site, n (%) 3 (10) 4 (12) .722
Catheter inadvertently dislodged, n (%) 4 (13) 4 (12) .962
Opioid consumption (morphine equivalents)    
 Intraoperative (mg) 2.5 (1.1–3.3) 2.5 (1.9–3.8) .381
 After recovery room until POD 1 call (mg) 0.3 (0.0–1.0) 0.0 (0.0–0.8) .919

Values are reported as number (%) of subjects with Pearson χ2 tests or median (interquartile range) with Mann-Whitney U tests.
Abbreviations: ORIF, open reduction, internal fixation; POD, postoperative day.
aStatistical test performed only on postintervention variables.
bPercentages do not add to 100% due to a rounding error.
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Further evidence was published that for single-injection 
popliteal blocks, benefits are afforded with local anesthetic 
administration deep to the paraneurium immediately dis-
tal to the sciatic bifurcation.2,3 We wanted to determine if 
the same was true for perineural infusion, and therefore we 
chose to compare the traditional above-the-bifurcation tech-
nique with the relatively “new” approach deep to the para-
neurium immediately distal to the bifurcation because this 
would answer an important clinical question of whether a 
change from the conventional practice was indicated. We 
concluded that a study design comparing superficial ver-
sus deep administration relative to the paraneurium—both 
at the bifurcation—would not be particularly fruitful given 
that if the superficial administration was found superior, it 
still would not be preferable to the traditional proximal tech-
nique because that was already determined previously.11 If 

the deep administration was found superior, then we would 
still have to do the present study to determine if practitio-
ners should switch from the conventional proximal superfi-
cial to the relatively new distal and deep technique.

Removing the depth relative to the paraneurium as a vari-
able would have been an attractive choice because it would 
have left only insertion site relative to the bifurcation as the 
independent variable (ie, both treatment groups receiving 
catheter deep to the paraneurium, with 1 proximal and the 
other distal to the bifurcation). However, even though it is 
possible to place a perineural catheter between the paraneu-
rium and epineurium,10 without further documentation of 
safety, we felt the risk-benefit ratio to be unacceptably high 
due to possible needle-induced nerve injury.14 Karmakar et 
al13 have described the perineural compartment superficial 
to the paraneurium as “a well-defined intermuscular space 
surrounding the sciatic nerve. It is filled with fat and blood 
vessels, and clearly delineated” with various imaging tech-
niques, including ultrasound.

“In contrast, the subparaneural compartment [deep to 
the paraneurium] is a potential space with a thin layer of 
fat separating the paraneural sheath from the epineurium 
of the nerve…”13 Placing a needle deep to the paraneurium 
is possible immediately distal to the bifurcation because 
the needle can be directed between the tibial and common 
perineural branches, theoretically avoiding contact with 
the epineurium of either. However, proximal to the bifur-
cation, a needle passed through the paraneurium contacts 
the epineurium almost immediately. Although questioned 
by some,15,16 intraneural injection remains—at the very 
least—controversial due to concern of an increased risk of 
nerve injury.14,17–19 It remains unknown whether the single 
case within our study of an adverse neurological outcome 
detected within the recovery room was related to the preop-
erative catheter insertion or an intraoperative factor, but it 
is noteworthy that the subject had been randomized to the 
distal insertion deep to the paraneurium.

Several limitations of our study deserve comment. First, 
the needle tip location was determined to be accurately 
located with a fluid bolus visualized with ultrasound; how-
ever, catheters were subsequently inserted without a simi-
lar fluid injection and visualization protocol (visualized air 
injection was permitted and usually implemented but not 
required per protocol). Although the subjects of this investi-
gation were masked to treatment group assignment, investi-
gators were aware of the randomization results. In addition, 
the results apply only to the specific local anesthetic type, 
concentration, bolus volume, and basal rate of the present 
study. Furthermore, we evaluated subjects’ analgesia only 
through noon the day after surgery. Although both treat-
ment groups received identical portable electronic infusion 
pumps and programmable settings (basal rate, bolus dose, 
and lockout period), the actual number of doses self-admin-
istered by each subject is unavailable. Finally, because we 
included a diverse group of surgeries that may have differ-
ent pain outcomes and both groups experienced only mild 
pain, it may have made finding a difference between treat-
ments difficult.

What we can discern with the present study design is that 
there is no evidence that benefits are afforded by switching 

Figure. Perineural catheter location effects on postoperative pain 
after painful foot and ankle surgery with a ropivacaine 0.2% perineu-
ral infusion with either a distal insertion site deep to the paraneural 
sheath just distal to the sciatic nerve bifurcation or a more proximal 
insertion site superficial to this sheath 6–7 cm proximal to the bifur-
cation. Pain severity indicated using a numeric rating scale of 0–10, 
with 0 equal to no pain and 10 being the worst imaginable pain. 
Data include the median and maximum pain reported in the 2 h 
before a data-collection telephone call at noon the day after surgery 
(“postoperative day 1”). Data are expressed as median (horizontal 
bars) with 25th–75th (box) and 10th–90th (whiskers). No compari-
son reached statistical significance (P > .05).
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from a traditional catheter insertion above the bifurcation 
and superficial to the paraneurium to a relatively new 
method of insertion distal to the bifurcation and deep to the 
paraneurium, at least with the present study protocol. E
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